U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10604.09

"For Tomorrow"

Chapter Four: "In the beginning...”

Host The_Storyteller says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= RESUME MISSION =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

Host The_Storyteller says:
ACTION: A day has passed; the Elara is still in orbit while the Paior vessels are no longer flanking them.

Dr_Salina says:
::enters sickbay with her stolen PADD and looks around::

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: In his ready room ::

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
::at tactical, tacticilizing tactical tactics::

Dr_Greene says:
::Sitting in the CMO's office, reading through the latest reports::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::At his usual place on the bridge, pacing in front of the view screen while studying a random PADD::

CSO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::working on his console on the bridge, trying to gather more information on the planet and the space surrounding it.::

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::Back at his console holding the ship in position::

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
*CO*:Sir.. the Paior are hailing, Klamca wants to be beamed up with a team of scientists.

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Nurse Teyna> ::Pokes her head into the Doctor's office:: Greene: You know if Doctor Raythan catches you in his chair ... ::Smiles::

Dr_Salina says:
::looks for Greene and notices the nurse speaking chuckling at the comment::

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::loitering on one of the lower decks, inspecting the damage caused by the "device", making sucking noises when he thinks how long the engineers are going to take fixing the ship::

Dr_Greene says:
::Nods slowly at Teyna:: Teyna: That's okay, I am used to my superiors to yell at me... Nothing new.. ::Smiles a bit:: Besides, a while ago when we were without actual CMO, this was my office.. Sort of..

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
*CTO* Acknowledged, bring them to transporter room one, i want you to go down there and meet them

Dr_Salina says:
Greene: If you want to avoid Dr Raythan perhaps you would be interested in talking to Mr. Nelson about what happened on the ship

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
*XO* If you have a moment i want to see you in my ready room

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Nurse Teyna> Salina: Doctor, so I hear you're an exobiologist or something along those lines. What're your thoughts on this Paior situation?

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
*CIV*: Also Maor.. you got a transmission from Starfleet Intelligence.. priority one... ::sends an "all ok" to Klamca and his team::

Dr_Greene says:
::Smiles faintly at Salina:: Salina: I might do that... ::Sighs as he gets up:: These reports are always the same... Always so monotonous... No-one ever puts up an effort to make them more interesting to read... ::Walks towards Salina::

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::gingerly prods a piece of wall that appears to have become some sort of vanilla sponge::  *CO*: Understood sir, I will be there as soon as possible

Dr_Salina says:
Nurse: I would love to get my hands on some DNA samples. Its quite a remarkable case of inbreeding depression followed by artificial selection. Selection of those Kent genes I mean. Essencialy they are all their sons

Dr_Salina says:
Greene: I do hope you do that because I am not allowed on the bridge and I would like to see what information they have up there ::smiles::

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::checks navigational sensors and makes sure the ship holds its position in orbit::

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Nurse Teyna> Salina: Well Doctor Raythan is waiting to hear from the Captain on whether or not we're going ahead with helping these people. He'll more than likely focus on the crew injured by that reality warp, so it looks like you guys might be up.


CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Glances up from his PADD, he curses mildly and pauses his pace. With a quick glance around him he raises his eyebrow in question and turns to fact the view screen. Not bothering to turn around he begins speaking:: CTO: Understood, I'll be.. Um.. ::Glances around him in puzzlement as to where he can access the information in privacy:: Give me a moment. ::Heads towards the TL::

Dr_Greene says:
::Smiles, shaking his head slowly:: Salina: Alright... Let's see then... ::Walks towards the exit:: I'll be back soon... ::Nods at Salina, then walks out of the door::

Dr_Salina says:
::nods to Teyna:: Teyna: We'll send him the summarized report, about the planet and the ship. As much as possible that is

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Nurse Teyna> ::Nods:: Salina: He'll appreciate it. Well, I have some stuff to look over, I'll talk to you all later. ::Walks off::

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::in almost record time, and slightly out of breath, arrives on the bridge, taking a moment to compose himself before heading to the RR door and pressing the bell::

Dr_Greene says:
::Enters the nearest TL:: Computer: Computer, deck 1..

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::pauses before entering the TL, he turns around briefly:: CTO: Lieutenant, next time it's Commander Maor, or Sir in a pinch. ::I'll inform you as to when I'll be available to receive the transmission. ::Enters the TL, directing the TL to head to his deck::

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
::raises from his console and enters the turbolift to greet the arrivals::

Dr_Salina says:
::follows Greene into the lift:: Greene: I was never in the bridge of a ship

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: browses through a PADD of damage still to be rectified on the Elara ::

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
Door: Enter

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::steps into the room, walks over to within three paces of the Captains desk:: CO: What can I do for you sir?

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Enters his quarters, with a quick glance around he turns to face his personal working console:: *Bridge OPS*: Transmit priority communication from SFI to my personal quarters please.

Host The_Storyteller says:
ACTION: The transmission is sent.

Dr_Greene says:
::Watches the doors close after Salina, surprised she joined:: Salina: Taking your chance huh?

CSO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Wonders if he could get into the history of the Paior some more and starts to browse through the information already in the ships database.::

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: Gives the XO a second glance :: XO:I was wondering wha..... Have you been running?

Dr_Salina says:
Greene: chance?

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
::instantly arrives at  the transporter room::

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Captain Argonen> @ ::A Tellerite man appears on the screen, he is Maor's "handler" in Starfleet Intelligence:: COM: Elara - Maor: Commander Maor, I just received the report on the Paior situation.

Dr_Greene says:
::Nods:: Salina: Chance.. To see the bridge.. ::Smiles as the TL moves::

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Transporter Operator> CTO: The Paior delegation is awaiting beam up, sir.

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::hums a little tune as he monitors the ships position::

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
Transporter Operator: Don't keep them waiting then.. beam'em

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::cocks his head to the side slightly:: CO: Yes sir.  I am told it is important to keep up my strength given my current... state.

Host The_Storyteller says:
ACTION: The TL stops at Deck Two.

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Computer> Please present proper authorization for bridge access.

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: Take a seat, catch your breath. I want to know what you make of this situation were in

Dr_Salina says:
Greene: Not working again?

Dr_Greene says:
::Frowns:: Salina: You don't have that clearance, do you? ::Inputs his own clearance code, hoping it would be enough::

Host The_Storyteller says:
ACTION: Klamca and three other Paior are beamed up to the Elara. The other Paior look around in wonder, this is the first time they have been off world. Klamca strides forward.

Host The_Storyteller says:
ACTION: The clearance works, and the TL continues to the bridge.

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods slowly, he leans back to rest his back on the chair before nodding briefly and gesturing for the person to continue. After a brief delay, he leans forwards again and offers an odd look towards the computer screen:: Com: SFI: Captain Argonen: I assume this isn't a social call, Captain. ::He picks up a PADD containing the report in question. How may I assist you, Captain?

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> CTO: Greetings, Mister ..?

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
Klamca: Cosmo Starbuck, Chief tactical officer at your disposal..

Dr_Greene says:
::Smiles at Salina:: Salina: Guess this is your lucky day...

Dr_Salina says:
Greene: These ships of yours are complicated

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::takes a seat:: CO: I don't really know what to make of this situation sir.  I can honestly say I have never encountered anything like this before.

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Captain Argonen> @ COM: Elara - Maor: We are naturally concerned about Romulan activity here. Considering that the Paior homeworld does actually fall within our territory. We need you to look into this yourself. Try to get as much information as possible. Why the Romulans were here. If they provided them with any assistance.

Dr_Greene says:
Salina: Just a safety precaution.. We can't run the risk of unknown people coming to the bridge and taking over control...

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: No, me either but yet here we are

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Captain Argonen> @ COM: Elara - Maor: Especially if there's continued involvement. You will inform your Captain about this, and I will make sure orders are sent from Command to ensure he assists you as necessary.

Dr_Greene says:
::Sees the doors open to reveal the bridge:: Salina: Here we go.... ::Exits the TL and looks around for a moment::

Dr_Salina says:
Greene: right ... ::as the TL opens its doors she looks at the bridge:: Greene: amazing ...

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> ::Nods:: CTO: I wish to speak with your Captain, if possible.

Dr_Salina says:
::whispers:: Greene: Which one is Mr. Nelson?

Dr_Greene says:
::Spots Nelson at the far side:: Salina: The one wearing the teal uniform, over there.. ::Nods in his direction, starting to walk that way at the same time::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods slowly, he blinks a few times before continuing:: Com: SFI: Captain Argonen: This won't go as well, but I'll Assu--.. ::Nods as he gets the second transmission:: Understood, Captain. I'll report shortly.

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
Klamca: Hm I’m not sure.. I’ll have to check.. moment.. ::taps his commbadge:: *CO*: Sir.. i got Mister Klamca wishing to talk with you should i escort him to the bridge?

Dr_Salina says:
::nods and follows the Dr, looking at all the people at work, especially the FCO who sure seems bored::

CSO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Notices the doctors approaching him and can't help but stare at Dr. Salina for a moment.::

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
CO: Indeed. I can see this going one of two ways sir, very quickly.  Have you had chance to speak with SFC about the situation here?

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Captain Argonen> @ COM: Elara - Maor: I don't have to tell you to be discrete about this. We naturally want to have good relations with these people ... however ... if worse comes to worse, find a way to destroy that device.

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: sighs :: *CTO* OK bring him up

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
Klamca: All right.. if you would fallow me.. ::opens the door::

Dr_Salina says:
::smiles at Nelson while they approaching:: CSO: nice to meet you finally ::offers him a hand::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods slowly with understanding, he makes a note on his PADD before turning to face the computer screen again:: Com: SFI: Captain Argonen: Understood, Captain. Until my report, Maor out. ::Cuts the transmission::

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: No, not yet -stick around i want you to meet Klamca. What two ways can you see this going?

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> ::Follows the CTO with the other Paior trailing:: CTO: The ship is a bit more ... colorful than the last starship my people saw.

CSO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Is stunned by Dr. Salina's voice.:: Salina: The... ::blinks a few times.:: The pleasure is all mine. ::Reaches for the extended hand.:: It's nice to finally meet you in person. ::Nods quickly at dr. Greene as he returns his attention to dr. Salina.:: To what do I owe your presence?

Dr_Greene says:
::Nods at Nelson as they approach::

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::thinks to himself: fantastic, now I get to play diplomat:: CO: Good or Bad sir.  Is there anything I should know about this... Klamca before I meet him?

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::whistles a little as he prods at his console every so often::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Raises from his seat, he begins making his way towards the nearest TL. Pausing a moment before exiting his quarters he glances no where in particular and addresses the computer:: Computer: Computer, exact location of the Captain please.

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
Klamca: You mean the Romulan ships? They got a thing for green, Starfleet likes white and warm colors.. Don't ask why or how..


Dr_Greene says:
::Leaves the talking to Salina for the moment. After all, she is the one wanting the information most::

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> ::Laughs::

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Computer> CIV: Captain Timrok is located on deck one.

Dr_Salina says:
::watches Greene leave, wondering:: CSO: I came to discuss the latest information with you and ...::whispers:: CSO: To take a look at your impressive bridge

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Mumbles something about fixing the computer before resuming his way towards the nearest TL::

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: Out with the brief i don't know that much myself, I don’t think he's the flavor of the month with the authorities down there but he's the man with the knowledge on that device they fired and our key to putting right the damage it did

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Entering the TL, he turns around to face the doors. As they close behind him, he requests his desired deck::

CSO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Nods and smiles exceptionally friendly at her.:: Salina: It's a nice bridge, isn't it?

Dr_Greene says:
::Looks around the bridge and spots the FCO prodding his console and walks over to him:: FCO: You might want to be careful doing that.. if you keep it up, you might get a repetitive strain injury..

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::ponders::  CO: Lets just hope that the authorities don't try and manipulate the situation here to remove him... and us.

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::looks around, sees there is company on the bridge and stops whistling::

Dr_Salina says:
::looks arround nodding in agreement with the CSO, not noticing his excessive smiles:: CSO: So what do you think that Gorow...that device of theirs really does?

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Exits the TL, he glances around the bridge for a brief moment before taking a few steps towards the Captain's ready room. Pausing a moment, he breaths slowly and sounds the chime::

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
Greene: I had one of those once... used to play squash every day... really did my wrist in.

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: That must be Klamca now Door: Enter :: stands up ::

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> ::Glances around the bridge and nods to people as he's lead to the RR::

Dr_Greene says:
::Nods:: FCO: Then you know it isn't pleasant... ::Crouches next to the FCO, so as to not be looking over him so much:: Slow day?

CSO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Tries to stay as professional as possible, not trying to show his interest in her.:: Salina: Their goro... err.. that device? Not sure actually. But they did a whole lot of damage with it, that is for sure.

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::decides he better stand up as well, faces the door::

Dr_Salina says:
CSO: Yes but they wanted to contact one of their dead. In fact their father in a certain way. How can a rational technologically advanced people do that?

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
CO: Should I return to my duties sir? ::sitting at the door to the RR::

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> ::Stands there with the three other Paior behind him, waiting for the CTO & CO to be done so he can speak::

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
Greene: Very slow, I had forgotten how much time I'd have on my hands transferring to Flight.

Dr_Salina says:
::finally notices Klamca standing at the door of the CO and wonders if he had the same restrictions with the TL that she did::

Dr_Greene says:
::Smiles:: FCO: Well, don't worry, it's not all bad... At least you have plenty of time for crossword puzzles.. I imagine the computer could generate loads of them...

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
CTO: Yes please

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
Greene: I wonder if it knows the old game "Minesweeper".

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
::nods and returns to his tactical station::

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> CO: Captain Timrok. ::Nods at the XO::

Dr_Greene says:
::Tilts head at the FCO:: FCO: Minesweeper...?

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::gives Klamca a cursory nod and smile but waits to be introduced before saying anything::

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
Klamca: Welcome, meet my executive officer Mr. Pazoski

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
Greene: It's an old game that dates back to the 20th century.

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Glances politely at the new arrivals beside him as they stand beside him at the doors, with a frown he takes a step towards the ready room:: CO: Captain, if I may join on your conversation with our visitors?

Dr_Salina says:
::whispers again:: CSO: Those that entered that room are the Paior aren't they? Would they tell us what their device really does and why they chose it to contact the dead...if we asked?

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
CIV: be my guest

CSO_LtJG_Nelson says:
Salina: I think it has something to do with their past. ::notices Klamca on the bridge as well.::

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> ::Nods at him:: XO: It is good to meet you, Mr. Pazoski.

Dr_Greene says:
::Nods in understanding:: FCO: Ah, I see... An ancient... ::Smiles::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods, he remains standing waiting to be introduced as well::

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
Greene: I'm kind of in to earth history.

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
Klamca: And this is Mr. Maor :: motions toward Maor ::

CSO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Shrugs:: Salina: I think they might, but protocol doesn't allow anyone to just step up to them like that.

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods politely, he takes a seat close by::

Dr_Greene says:
::Nods:: FCO: I don't usually have time besides medical... Always some sort of research to do follow-up on, or things to prepare or new journals to read...

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
Klamca: Welcome aboard the Elara ::gives another slight nod::

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> ::Nods at Maor::

Dr_Salina says:
::looks to where the Paior entered, as if hypnotized. Then is brought to reality by the CSO::CSO: You Starfleet people are complicated ::smiles:: CSO: So they all share the same small genetic pool ... what about that lead guy? he has brown hair, a mutation?

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> CO: We've come, as I promised, to inspect the alterations to your ship and see if they form whatever altered patterns that our device emitted.

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> CO: In addition, to secure your agreement to help save our species.

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
Klamca: To try to help save your species

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> ::Nods::

Dr_Greene says:
::Nods at the FCO:: FCO: Excuse me... ::Nods towards Salina, indicating he needs to get back there again:: I'll catch you later.. ::Gets up and walks back to Salina and the CSO::

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: Pazoski, perhaps you would be so kind as to assist our guests with regard to repairing the Elara

CSO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::nods:: Salina: I would think that it might be a mutation indeed, but perhaps his DNA can alter that of others? I wonder if they have thought about that?

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::nods to Dr Greene and begins to scour the computer's database for the 20th century game "Minesweeper"::

Dr_Salina says:
CSO: you have a great point. If they used newly arising mutations ... well, assuming they are not deleterious. They could pass them along to others and increase diversity in the gene pool ::smiles:: CSO: Perhaps you could suggest that to them

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
CO: Captain, if I may? ::Glances briefly towards him:: I am more then willing to assist our guests regarding the repairs needed to the ship, I'm sure the Commander has more urging matters to attend to. Perhaps we can work better on figuring this device effects on our ship.

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> ::Raises hand:: CO: Captain, if I may ...

Dr_Greene says:
::Catches the last bit of Salina's line:: Salina/CSO: Suggest what?

CSO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Nods:: Salina: Indeed, I need to talk to them anyway, since I was trying to dig up information on their plagues. Where they would come from and things like that. ::Tabs a few things on his console.::

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
Klamca: You may

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::gives Maor a sideways glance and wonders::

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> ALL: We are not familiar with your technology. The device was constructed to contact a dead person, not to intentionally alter reality. Someone broke into the facility, accessed the device, altered some of the codes and directives, and activated it. This is new to us as well. We cannot promise any answers.

Dr_Salina says:
Greene: Using rare mutations to replenish their gene pool ... CSO: I am wondering about why they had so many parasites indeed

CSO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::looks up from his console and listens to Klamca.::

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
Klamca: nor can we -but we can try

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: take Mr. Maor with you - you might find his newfound enthusiasm useful

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
::finds a nice asteroid to scan:: Self: uuu.. frozen metal deposits.. interesting

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> ::Gestures to his scientists:: ALL: This is Jericho, Gabian, and Urnn. Gabian & Urnn will begin working with whatever scientists or Doctors you have available to find a way to save our species. Jericho & I will accompany you to observe the changes.

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
CO: If I may sir, perhaps we could assist Klamca in the investigation of who broke into their facility?  That person may have information that could help repair the vessel

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> CO: Also, the Primeverate might want you to come down to the surface to ... speak with him. He's very interested in speaking with the Federation. ::Doesn't seem too enthused about dealings with the Primeverate.

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::finds something similar to Minesweeper and plays that for a bit::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
Klamca: Perhaps if combine our efforts we can accomplish more, perhaps a good start would be reviewing the device specification? Our information regarding how the Elara was effected by the device may allow us to receive an answer much faster.

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
Klamca: then I will be happy to represent them

Host The_Storyteller says:
ACTION: The ship shakes, a new subspace disturbance was generated, and the Elara flew into its path as the FCO is playing "minesweeper."

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> ::Nods:: CIV: I have brought the necessary information.

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
Self: What the...

Dr_Salina says:
::looses her balance and falls on Nelson as the ship shakes::

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
FCO: Keep it steady.. you misjumped a trifluxing inductor...

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> ALL: If I could also note to be a bit discrete with your involvement in the study of our problem. The Primeverate was told you're looking into it, but he is convinced the way to save our species is through the Gorowac device and does not really want any attention taken away from it.

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::catches onto a chair::

Dr_Greene says:
::Feels the shaking and quickly grabs the CSO's console with his left hand::

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> ::Looks around::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods:: Klamca: Perhaps we should get started then?

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
CTO: Compensating Lieutenant.

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
Klamca: since the Gorowac device is what brought us here - he might just be right

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
XO: Your in charge of the repairs, you deal with it as you see fit

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> ::Shakes his head:: CO: To be honest, Captain, the Gorowac device, although ingenious in creation, is a waste of time and the last attempts of a man who knows his regime will be gone in years to make himself look important.

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> CO: Contacting the dead is not the solution to our problem. But perhaps you are right, and perhaps you may be our last best hope.

CSO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Grabs hold of his console as well and barely sees the information he was looking for disappear as dr. Greene taps a wrong button on his console.::

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::levels the ship off and goes back to his game::

Dr_Greene says:
::Stabilizes himself again and straightens his uniform, immediately looking at Salina:: Salina: Are you alright?

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
::notices the FCO's game and sends him a message to his console saying "Want to multiplayer?"::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Studies the XO, waiting patiently::

Dr_Salina says:
::straightens her clothes a bit ashamed on having fallen on Nelson:: Greene: Yes thank you. What was that?

Dr_Greene says:
::Glances at the FCO:: Salina: A distracted pilot, I think... ::Shakes head:: Why did I have to bring the subject to playing games..?

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::sends a message back saying "sure, I used to be a dab hand at this game"::

CSO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Blushes and looks at Salina as well:: Salina/Green: That was something we didn't expect. We're getting quite used to that lately.

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
Urnn/Gabian: I will introduce you to our Chief Science officer then you can get to work also

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
::starts up his client of the game and sets up a connection to the FCO's console with a message saying "We'll see.." and starts the game::

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
All: since I believe time is of the essence, lets get started

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::strategically places mines on the CTO's game board and waits for the CTO to do the same::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Raises slowly from his seat, awaiting the rest of the party::

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> ::Nods:: Urnn / Gabian: Contact me if anything comes up. ::Motions for Jericho to come with him, and looks to Maor & the XO for guidance::

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
::using his tactical knowledge makes a nice net of mines::

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: leads the team out of the ready room to the bridge ::

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
Klamca: If you could provide us with as much data as your have on your device that should give us a good basis as to find out how to repair the ship.  As you said you are unfamiliar with our technology so I doubt you could be much help in the actual repairs themselves...

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::begins clearing the mines::

Host The_Storyteller says:
<Klamca> XO: I have the data with me.

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: Spotting the CSO :: CSO: Ah just the man

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
::moves a mine into the path that the FCO was clearing::

CSO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Looks around then points at himself:: CO: M... eerrr... Me?

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods at the direction of the XO:: Klamca: If I may? ::Motions towards the PADD the alien visitor is holding::

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::gets a strange feeling and stops... moving a couple of his own mines before continuing in another direction::

CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: Points to nelson :: CSO: You

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::smiles:: Klamca: Excellent, and with regards with your break in, do you think it would be possible for us to get the information about that as well?

CSO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Stands up:: CO: Yes sir?

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
::overrides the game's coding and instantly places mines in all the squares:::

Host The_Storyteller says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= PAUSE MISSION =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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